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The Incredible Adventures of Maw-Maw’s Blanket

Julie: Mom! Danny won’t let me—
Danny: Julie! Be quiet! And get off my blanket!
Julie: You’re not the boss of me, Danny! Mom! Danny won’t let me—
Danny: If you wake Mom up, you’re going to get it! (Holding her mouth)
Be quiet.
Julie: (Struggling and muffled by Danny’s hand) Stop it! Mom! Stop it!
Danny: If you stop screaming, I’ll let you go.
Julie: (Still muffled) No! Mom! Mom! (She bites Danny’s hand)
Danny: Ouch! (Danny takes his hand off of Julie’s mouth) Now you’re
really going to get it!
Julie: I’ll tell.
Danny: You better not, or I’ll tell that you bit me! What did Dad say about
biting?
Julie: You were smothering me! What did Dad say about trying to kill
me?
Danny: I know, but I wasn’t trying to kill you. If you tell on me though,
you’ll wish you were dead!
Julie: Then let me play, too.

Bobby Joe: (To audience) Well, it was bound to happen. After all, you
know what they say—all good things must come to an end. Last month—
right before Halloween—when we were sure to have record-breaking
attendance—one of the elastic ropes broke on Bruce’s contraption! I’m
not going to blame it on Bruce’s natural instinct to show off, but the crowd
was so mesmerized by Bruce’s ability to float faster and higher—that
the whole crowd just started bursting into spontaneous applause. I guess
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Two siblings, a magical blanket, and a world of imagination—these are
the stars that illuminate Bryan Denbow’s adventurous tale of a brother
and sister learning to bridge the gap between fantasy and reality. The
Incredible Adventures of Maw-Maw’s Blanket is a play filled with fantasy,
humor and heart and should be performed by a male and a female and be
entered in either Duo Interpretation or Duet Acting. Physically, this play
allows for a great deal of creative blocking. The underlying honesty and
innocence of each character will be the driving force behind the humor
found throughout this play. Play that humor. Also, Danny and Julie, the
two protagonists in this play, must each create an alter-ego through an
imaginary friend, whose physical appearance materializes in the form of
two hand-puppets. The performers might choose to incorporate actual
ventriloquism into the presentation; however, there is a certain charm to
seeing children’s lips move as they manipulate their hands, while creating
imaginary friends. Sound effects will also be a welcome addition to the
overall presentation of this selection. There are many timeless messages
found within the text of this play; however, ultimately, this is a story of
love and serves as a tribute to the importance of family—all told by two
siblings, who while growing up—embrace their childhood innocence
with all of the wonderment imagination provides!

Debbie Lou: Bobby Joe, I think I’m in love!
Bobby Joe: Well, I’d hope so, Debbie Lou—you and Earl have been
engaged for over a year now.
Debbie Lou: No. I broke off the engagement.
Bobby Joe: You broke off your engagement with Earl? Why?
Debbie Lou: I’m in love with someone else.
Bobby Joe: Who? Me?
Debbie Lou: No, of course not! Don’t be silly. I’m in love with Bruce.
And I know he’s in love with me, too. He comes to my house about twice
a week now. I’ll be in bed—almost asleep—and I’ll hear the bushes start
to rustle outside my window.
Bobby Joe: Debbie Lou, all that racket you heard was probably just Mrs.
Gulliver’s old alley cat!
Debbie Lou: No! It was Bruce—brown blanket and all. The first time
it happened—well, it scared me to death! I thought maybe there was a
burglar outside—or maybe one of those crazy, psycho killers you read
about in the Enquirer—but no. It was just Bruce—standing there—
looking through the window at me—thinking I was asleep—but I wasn’t.
I would just lie very still—and I would squint my eyes just enough so that
I could see Bruce, too—but he’d think I was still sleeping. After all, I
didn’t want to scare him or anything.
Bobby Joe: Scare him? You can’t scare a ghost!
Debbie Lou: You’re wrong, Bobby Joe! I read somewhere where it’s
bad luck to scare a ghost. It’s like—you know how breaking a mirror
is seven years bad luck? Well, scaring a ghost is like thirty years bad
luck. Besides—lying in my bed—watching Bruce outside my bedroom
window—
Bobby Joe: So your bed is actually outside?
Debbie Lou: (Confused) No. I was inside—lying on my bed—watching
Bruce watch me.
Bobby Joe: Sorry. Ever since I’ve been in business for myself—I’ve
become very literal—when it comes to choice of words.
Debbie Lou: Oh, Bobby Joe, it’s all just so—Hollywood, you know? Like
a movie. Who would ever dream I’d get to fall to sleep with my very own
ghost—peeping at me through the open-blinds—right outside my window.
Honestly, I feel just like Demi Moore.
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Bobby Joe: (To audience) One thing was clear—Bruce was not only
seen—but he was talked about all over town. And I don’t know what it is
about women and ghosts—but wouldn’t you know at least half-a-dozen
women in town starting coming over to bring me things they thought
Bruce might enjoy—like a warm casserole fresh out of the oven—or a
dozen or so homemade chocolate chip cookies. Bruce was getting all of
the attention, so I decided to make a list of my favorite foods and post
the list on the fence by the backyard entrance. As luck would have it,
having all those women confessing their feelings for Bruce—well, it made
Debbie Lou a little bit jealous—okay—it made her very jealous. I told
Bruce I was afraid we’d lose our only helper. He told me not to worry
about it. He’d fix everything. Next thing I know, about a month later—
Debbie Lou tells me she’s coming into work about an hour early the next
day, because she needs to tell me something.
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Ed Crump: My cousin, Bubba, and me saw Bruce last week at the local
Piggly-Wiggly. He was buying a family-sized can of refried beans!
Bubba said that ghosts must not pass gas, but I told Bubba that’s not
true—ghosts just don’t give a toot!
Jolene: My aunt told me she saw Bruce at the local laundromat. She
said he was inside one of the dryers! There he was, she said—just going
around and around. It sounded crazy to me, but maybe ghosts get wet and
have to dry themselves off once in a while. I’m not sure, but my question
is this: where did Bruce get the three quarters to operate the machine?
Hmmm?
Buford: Me and my mamma saw Bruce at Wal-Mart the other day. He
was all-folded-up in a plastic bag—sitting on the shelf—with a bunch of
other blankets. I told mamma Bruce can’t breathe, and he’s going to die.
Mamma laughed and said you can’t kill a ghost. So I started crying, then
Momma—who hates to see me make a scene out in public—reached over
and unzipped the bag—so Bruce could get some air. I stopped crying—
and I thanked Mamma. She probably saved Bruce’s life.

Danny: No.
Julie: Mom!
Danny: Okay. Okay, but only this one time.
Julie: Okay.
Danny: One time! Then you have to go play with your own stuff.
Julie: It’s just a stupid blanket. Maw-Maw made me one, too!
Danny: If it’s so stupid, then don’t play! Besides, your blanket is stupid!
Julie: Maw-Maw made it just for me, just like yours.
Danny: She only made it for you because you’re ugly, and she never liked
you!
Julie: Nuh-uh!
Danny: She told me.
Julie: No she did not.
Danny: Yes she did.
Julie: When?
Danny: Before.
Julie: I’m telling.
Danny: That’s all you ever say! If you want to play, then you have to stop
saying that.
Julie: Fine. Why are you always so mean to me anyway?
Danny: You’re my little sister. I’m supposed to be. It’s like a rule or
something.
Julie: Oh, yeah. I forgot.
Danny: The reason my blanket is so special is because Maw-Maw made it
out of all her leftover yarn. That’s why it’s got so many mixed-up colors.
Julie: Like Joseph’s coat of many colors?
Danny: Something like that. And even though Maw-Maw made blankets
for everyone, mine is special. It’s special, because my blanket is made
up of all of the leftovers from everyone else’s blanket. Since mine is
made out of all the extra stuff, I have a little bit of all the love she put into
everyone’s blankets all mixed up in mine.
Julie: I want one, too.
Danny: You can’t. Too bad, so sad.
Julie: That’s not fair.
Danny: I know. That’s why I’m more special than you.
Julie: I’m tell—I mean “oh!” But Mom and Dad say I’m special, too.
Danny: They just say that, so you won’t feel bad.
Julie: (Hurt) They do, too, say I’m special. You can ask.
Danny: I’m just joking. Anyway, if you want to play, you have to know
the rules. And the rules are easy—even for you. You just have to use your
imagination and pretend.
Julie: I can do that easy.
Danny: I know you can. Just like the way you imagine Mom and Dad say
that you’re special. (Julie’s hurt) I’m just joking. Anyway, I can use Maw-
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teaches tap, ballet and baton twirling down at the local Y, so she’d have
her students perform off to one side of the yard. This was all fine by me,
because that meant more ticket sales! I mean, what type of a parent won’t
pay admission to see their baby girl perform for the community? One
minute we’d have little girls on their toes dancing to something from the
soundtrack of Ghost—and the next thing you know there’s three little
youngsters twirling fire-batons as the crowd joined in on the chorus of
Ghostbusters. Well, as the saying goes—a good time was had by all!
Then the inevitable happened—people started having Bruce sightings.
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Bobby Joe: (To audience) Goodness knows the publicity helped, but
everyone really believed. That was the amazing thing—everyone really
did believe in Bruce. Bruce quit talking about his pipe dream, because
my backyard was sort of like a regular three-ring circus. In fact, Friday
and Saturday nights got so busy that I had to hire Debbie Lou from the
local Dairy Queen. Debbie Lou’s fiancé, Earl, would drop her off at the
house about fifteen minutes before the side-gate opened, and she’d help
us out on the weekends. Debbie Lou said this job was a lot more exciting
than making Blizzards and chocolate-dipped cones. In fact, it was her
idea to sell refreshments. So, while she was selling tickets, I was selling
hamburgers as fast as I could grill them! It wasn’t long before the whole
thing turned into one of them folksy-type festivals! Debbie Lou also
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please?
Irma Mudd: (Surprised by the question) Well, Tabitha Palmer, you know
my name! We’ve known each other since kindergarten. (Realizing why
Tabitha asked) Oh! Oh, you mean for all the people watching the news
who don’t know me. (Whispering) Sorry, Tabitha. (Loudly and slowly)
My name is Irma—Irma Mudd.
Tabitha Palmer: Irma, is this your first time to visit Bruce here in Bobby
Joe’s backyard?
Irma Mudd: (Looking off-camera, distracted by her children) Hannah!
Henry! I need you to keep an eye on your little brother, Pedro Junior,
there. Okay? (To the camera and into the microphone) Oh, heaven’s no,
we bring the kids out every weekend—well—every weekend the weather
permits. I don’t want the kids to catch cold, goodness no. That would
mean they’d have to miss school—and stay home—with me. Well, I just
can’t bring them out to see Bobby Joe’s ghost when the weather’s bad.
Pedro Junior! Pedro Junior! Put that rock down! I said put the rock
down now, and I mean pronto! The kids just love coming out here to see
Bruce. I don’t care if it’s not a real rock; put it down. I see the key—just
put it back inside the rock and put the rock back where you found it!
They just love coming out here. It’s like a theme park out here—except
a whole lot cheaper! I mean, we can come out here to Bobby Joe’s—all
of us—for the price of one admission ticket to those big fancy amusement
parks! And I know Bobby Joe doesn’t have rides, but he has refreshments.
My goodness, do we love that fresh caught shrimp—and music—and of
course—Bruce. Isn’t Bruce just so graceful back there—flying around
without a care in the world? He’s to be envied—just floating around
Bobby Joe’s backyard—being a ghost. Pedro Junior! I’m going to whup
you and whup you good! Excuse me for a just a minute—would you?
Tabitha Palmer: And there you have it, viewers at home. There’s not a
ghost of a chance this family would miss the opportunity to come out here
to Bobby Joe’s and see a real, LIVE ghost.
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Maw’s blanket to go anywhere and do anything! Maw-Maw’s magical
blanket takes me on adventures!
Julie: Really?
Danny: Julie, quick! Step onto the blanket! Now!
Julie: Why?
Danny: The sharks! There are sharks circling all around us! Get on! Now!
Julie: I don’t see them!
Danny: Now, now, now! They’re getting closer! Hurry, get into the boat!
Julie: (Jumping onto blanket) I’m in! I’m in! Where are we, Danny? (They
start to sway with the waves)
Danny: I’m not Danny! My name is Captain Strong, and you are my
faithful servant, Little Sissybabygirl.
Julie: Sissybabygirl? I don’t like that name. I want to be Princess
Belinda.
Danny: Well, that’s too bad, because you are Little Sissybabygirl!
Julie: (Giving in) Fine. And I’m the second boss.
Danny: No, Herman the Hand is the second boss. You are the third boss.
Julie: Who’s Herman the Hand?
Danny: (Holding up his fist like a puppet) Little Sissybabygirl, meet
Herman the Hand!
Herman: Hello, Little Sissybabygirl. I am the second boss of this boat.
Julie: Danny—
Danny: Little Sissybabygirl, if you’re going to play, you have to play by
the rules. There’s no Danny on this boat!
Julie: Sorry. But, Captain Strong, I can see your lips moving.
Danny: Julie, do you want me to throw you to the sharks?
Julie: No! Please, don’t throw me to the sharks!
Danny: Then start using your imagination! Besides, if I don’t move my
lips a little bit, Herman can’t talk! I don’t have that part down yet. I’m still
practicing.
Julie: Oh! Well, it’s nice to meet you, Herman.
Herman: I already don’t like you, Little Sissybabygirl, but you are
Danny’s sister and I am only second boss, so I have too.
Julie: Thanks, Danny—I mean Herman. But I don’t like the name
Sissybabygirl. I just want to be called Little Girl.
Herman: Glad to have you aboard, Little Sissybabygirl. I hope you know
how important our task is!
Danny: That’s right, Herman! It’s very important. We have to find the
secret and ancient Pebble of Truth that belongs to the Princess of the
Universe.
Julie: Princess Belinda!
Herman: Yes. It is Princess Belinda.
Julie: I came up with that name!
Herman: No. Princess Belinda has been around for a long, long time.

